
IceBreaker

BTOB

Igeon bimillo haejwo Don't tell your friends no
Yeogiseo han yaegineun Top secret wo
Geogjeonghaji malgo Come on the dance floor
Hanbeon masbogo ga IceBreaker wo

Jagiya hanbeonjjeum soljighaejyeo bwa
Bwabwa I know you're feeling it too, right?
Yeogin da naelyeonwaya maeneoya
Yeah alright jinjja neoleul boyeobwa
Aye neo eodil bwa Aye aye eo naleul bwa
Aye aye ttag oneulman nal ihaehaejwo I'm sorry mom
Nal gilleojusin bumonimkke gamsahae onjeonhi
Uwolhan yujeonja yeyeol kkeut
Leebro fly up to the sky

Igeon bimillo haejwo Don't tell your friends no
Yeogiseo han yaegineun Top secret wo
Geogjeonghaji malgo Come on the dance floor

Hanbeon masbogo ga IceBreaker wo

So what
Nunchi boji ma hanado
So hot
Let's just kiss and hug

Yoghal salam-eun yoghago
Singyeong sseuji anhneun bubun
Wake up wake up

Gaji ma Just stay
I'm not looking at you
But I want to see you
Huhoehal geoya nae jeolm-eoss-eul ttaeleul nohchimyeon

Nan hanbeon pug ppajimyeon swibge an jillyeo
Just like just like idol
Girl I'm not just idol
Mwol moleuneun aedeul-eun hangsang malman manh-a
Nae mal maj-janh-a nugudo moshae nacheoleom Right
Geom-eunsaeg cha tago Ride neukkyeobwa joh-eun geosman Yeah

Igeon bimillo haejwo Don't tell your friends no
Yeogiseo han yaegineun Top secret wo
Geogjeonghaji malgo Come on the dance floor
Hanbeon masbogo ga IceBreaker wo

So what
Nunchi boji ma hanado
So hot
Let's just kiss and hug

Yoghal salam-eun yoghago
Singyeong sseuji anhneun bubun
Wake up wake up

Whoa whoa whoa I woke up or I stayed up what?
Don't really know what the date is uh..
Does it really matter though? (nah) doesn't really matter cuz



Either way we gonna play we gonna party we gonna sway
Open my eyes and it's 5AM hold up! read that wrong it's PM
Repeat that once again (Yeah)
Call them girls again (Yeah)
Play until the AM wake up in the PM (Yeah yeah whoop woop woop)
Friends always be asking me can you play this man you an idol boy
Hey so what if I smoke so what if I drink so what if I play with girls
Man it's my life I'll do what I want haters gonna hate either way
You know what I'm saying? if you don't you're probably one of them
So get up out my way yeah! (Get get get)

Hold on is this song fading already?
Oh man I was about to go in on this verse! I was about to spit some fire!
Some Godzilla sh.. oh.. now it completely ended great
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